Abstract-"Content Cruising System (CCS)" is developed as a decentralized and autonomous distribution system for location-based contents. The content put into CCS carries itself to the destination location and tries to remain there by continual wireless ad-hoc communications among mobile nodes. Focusing on the density of nodes, to tackle the Broadcast Storm problem is imperative. CCS has an avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions constructed by cooperation of its pre-loaded algorithms, therefore CCS can avert the Broadcast Storm problem regardless of the increase in the number of nodes. Through the experiments with a network simulator, it was confirmed that the mechanism functioned as planed, packet loss on the air was kept lower, the time taken to acquire flowed contents was shortened considerably when the mechanism was applied. In this paper we describe the basic operation of the mechanism and examine the effectiveness of it from various angles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advancement in wireless networking and mobile computing technology has brought a new chance for us to communicate not only with a particular person, but also with general public who are in a specific area in real space. This kind of communication is suitable for Location Based Services (LBS) especially. Location based content such as local advertisement, area guidance, traffic information is bound to appropriate time and place, the value of the content increases for both senders and receivers.
The main purpose of our research is to realize a decentralized content distribution system in which mobile nodes distributed in various places share the functions to store and distribute the content. Content Cruising System (CCS) is proposed to realize such a form of decentralized content-distribution system in real space [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . This system achieves the mechanism in which locationbased content is autonomously converged into the target area and kept in there by applying simple algorithms to wireless ad-hoc communication. In this model, nodes themselves exchange contents with one another, without requiring costly servers or provisioning of network infrastructure in advance.
It is required that the users who visit the targeted area can get the location-based contents promptly as well as with high probability in LBS. CCS has Transmission Algorithm to make each node retransmit held contents more frequently as it comes closer to the each destination of the contents. Thus, the other nodes which get closer to the destination can get the content with higher probability [1] , [2] .
However, broadcast methods like CCS are subject to cause the Broadcast Storm problem [5] that brings the explosion of network traffic caused by many redundant retransmissions of multiple nodes. When it occurs, serious network congestions and packet collisions induce the depression of receptions, therefore, it may disturb the aim of CCS to make the nodes which get closer to the destination get the content with high probability.
CCS has an avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions that induce the Broadcast Storm problem by the cooperation between Transmission Algorithm and Timer Algorithm. Only the nearest node to the content's destination transmits the content by the interaction of these algorithms, so redundant transmissions can be suppressed even if the number of nodes increases.
Basic operation of the above-mentioned avoidance mechanism against Broadcast Storm had been verified in the past experiments that had been conducted using several PDAs in a small scale [4] . In this study, we made experiments with a network simulator in order to estimate the effectiveness of this avoidance mechanism in a larger scale and to scrutinize the operation on each communication-layers.
Assuming the communication environment where a hundred nodes are connected to the same wireless link. Fifteen patterns of experiments were conducted by increasing the number of nodes which generate a content in increments of 25 up to 100 for each case.
Through the simulation, it was confirmed that the avoidance mechanism functioned as planed, and redundant transmissions (it means that multiple nodes transmit the identical contents) were eliminated completely when the avoidance mechanism was applied. As the effects of it, it was also confirmed that packet loss rate on the network was kept lower, the time taken to acquire flowed contents was shortened considerably.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II the basic mechanism of the CCS system is presented for the background of this research. In Section III, the mechanism of generation of Broadcast Storm and the approach to avoid the problem in CCS are expounded. In Section IV, the distinctive features of our approach are discussed comparing with the other proposal approaches. In Section V, the experiments conducted in this study are detailed. In Section VI We consider the results of experiments, and then conclude the paper and present challenges for the future in Section VII.
II. CONTENT CRUISING SYSTEM

A. Feature of the System
Focusing on accidental and temporary communications that occur when mobile nodes with wireless communication devices run into each other, we have developed a system to transmit location based content to a specific area and make them stay there. It is achieved by incorporating a set of simple algorithms into single-hop-broadcast utilizing IPv6 link-local all nodes multicast. We named this system "Content Cruising System (CCS) ".
As part of LBS applications, CCS can make location based contents stay around the destinations of the contents for a specific time, and deliver relevant contents to the mobile nodes which visit around the destination by cooperation of servant applications that have the same function installed on all mobile nodes. The contents put into the system circulate among nodes through "store, carry and forward" message delivery with neither continuous negotiations nor a formation of networks among nodes.
For the content delivery, CCS does not always premise on specific routing protocols. Location-based content is broadly spread through a chain of accidental and temporary communication events performed when mobile nodes move close to one another, and the content has a chance to be forwarded further during some physical movements of nodes. This is a mechanism similar to rumor, word-ofmouth communication in actual human societies.
CCS sets its goal on providing highly robust and simple method for delivering and localizing contents to the designated areas in real space. Although we do not specify the format of content in our system, we assume the content to be small in size (such as short messages, 2D code, pictured maps) in real-world applications. CCS can be used as an information system for guiding people to a destination location, or seeking a missing person in a disaster-stricken area where usual means for communication are no longer reliable, as well as usual location-based information services such as a local advertisements or an area guidance.
B. Framework of Servant Application
In the CCS environment, all node installs the same servant application and performs common behaviors. The servant application consists of the following four modules and algorithms.
The operation of modules mentioned below is shown in Figure 1 . 
1) Modules:
• Sender Module This module sends content which is generated by the node itself or stored in the Storage Module to the neighbor nodes according to the direction by the Context Manager. The content is broadcast to all nodes on the same wireless link by using IPv6 link-local all nodes multicast [6] .
• Receiver Module
This module receives the content from other nodes, and put it into Storage Module.
• Storage Module
This module stores the received content in FIFO order. Therefore, contents of which destinations are nearer to the nodes' current positions are resistant to be perished, because it is designed they will be received more frequently than the others according to the Transmission Algorithm in CCS. In addition, the content which is staying longer than its predefined duration is deleted by Context Manager's command.
This module gets information of the condition of the node defined as "Context" from its sensor devices such as GPS and clock, continually. Context Manager prompts each module to function adequately interlocked with other algorithms described below, comparing the context of the node with COMPASS (it will be expounded in Section II-C) of the content.
2) Algorithms:
• Selection Algorithm Before storing the content to the Storage Module, the Content ID of a new received content is collated to those of the old ones which the node has already received by Selection Algorithm. If a duplication is detected, it discards the old one and adds on the new one and informs the Timer Algorithm about the duplication.
• Transmission Algorithm Based on the approach described in Section II-C, transmission frequency is calculated by this algorithm. Transmission Algorithm calculates the transmission interval of each content according to the distance between the node's current position and the content's destination periodically. The calculating formula can be configured arbitrarily by the system.
The basic function of Timer Algorithm is to schedule each content to be transmitted at appropriate timing a internal clock. Additionally, this algorithm has the Back-off Function interlocked with Selection Algorithm to reset the remaining time interval to the next transmission of the content when the node gets the same content from other nodes.
The function of Frequency Control Algorithm is to adjust the transmission frequency of own contents in order not to exceed a certain amount of traffic after calculating the current and impending traffic loads on the network from the information of previously received contents.
C. Basic Scheme of Transmission
Location based content is valuable insofar as they are distributed in specific area. However the area where content has to be distributed and where mobile nodes exist are not always coincide. Therefore, it is necessary to make location-based content be shared among mobile nodes in the hope that they enter and leave around appropriate place, in order to realize LBS by mobile nodes' own effort.
It is presumed that the location-based content becomes most valuable when it reaches its destination point. As an approach for the design of location-based service, the value of content according to the distance from the destination point should be reflected to the ease of receiving it on each place. The simplest method to raise receiving probability is to raise transmitting frequency in unidirectional broadcasting communication.
As a basic scheme of transmission for LBS, CCS sets a transmission rule to make each node transmit a content more frequently as it gets closer to the destination of the content. The relation between the transmission intervals and the expected receiving probability is shown in Figure 2 .
The map of the upper part of Figure 2 is an image map showing the region where three contents on it. The star marks in the map express the destinations of each contents, and the origin points of two lower charts correspond the destination. The transmission interval of a content is illustrated as the contour map which takes the destination the bottom, and conversely, the expected receiving probability of it is illustrated as the one which takes the destination the peak. Transmission Algorithm has the responsibility to calculate the transmission interval of each content according to the node's current position. The first sender who creates the content adds meta data to the content header called "COMPASS (COmmon Message PASsing Sheet)", which includes the expected destination point and the duration of the content in order to share the specifications of handling the content in all participant nodes. Every node in possession of the content retransmits it according to the time interval configured by Transmission Algorithm.
D. Procedure of Content-Location Binding
The procedure for content-location binding in CCS is explained with a brief scenario. Figure 3 shows four scenes by elapsed time. Small circle with alphabet letter represents node. And bigger circle drawn around node represents radio-communication range of node. Suppose that there is a content of which destination is star mark. Due to Transmission Algorithm, transmission becomes more frequent as the distance to the destination becomes shorter, and it becomes less frequent as the distance becomes longer. In this scenario, transmission interval of the content is granted twelve seconds for node-A, six seconds for node-B and three seconds for node-C. Scene 1 shows a situation when the content generated by node-A is broadcasted and received by node-B. After the transmission, node-A resets the timer and retransmits twelve seconds later.
Scene 2 shows a situation six seconds after scene 1. node-B broadcasts the content received from node-A six seconds before, then node-A and node-C within the same radio-communication range receive it simultaneously. Due to Back-off Function of Timer Algorithm, node-A resets its timer with six seconds remaining to twelve seconds.
Scene 3 shows a situation three seconds after scene 2. node-C broadcasts the content received from node-B three seconds before, then node-B receives it again. Similarly, node-B resets its timer.
Scene 4 shows a situation three seconds after scene 3. node-C broadcasts the contents, then node-D which gets close to the destination receives it as node-B does so. In the same way, node-B and node-D reset their timers. Additionally, node-A which transmitted the contents twelve seconds before retransmits the contents three seconds after scene 4, therefore, the content has chances to be delivered to the destination if node-B, node-C, and node-D has gone.
As described above, contents are delivered to closer area to the destination point by Transmission Algorithm, and they are kept around there by continuous circulation among unspecified number of nodes which come close to there.
As to the issue of node-E not receiving contents in scene 4, it can be resolved by deactivating Back-off Function stochastically [3] .
III. AVOIDANCE MECHANISM OF REDUNDANT TRANSMISSION
A. Concerns about Broadcast Storm
Broadcast methods like CCS are subject to cause "Broadcast Storm" problem [5] . Broadcast Storm is the problem caused by many redundant retransmissions from multiple nodes, and the increase of network traffic generated by this problem induces serious network congestions and packet collisions that can drive the systems to malfunction.
The more densely-packed area with mobile nodes is, the more immense harm is arisen from Broadcast Storm. However, the increase in the number of nodes is inevitable and unforeseen matter for a system because the phenomenon depends on users' movements and actions in practical use. Therefore, adaptive avoidance mechanisms to severe environment are needed.
CCS has an avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions that induce the Broadcast Storm problem by the cooperation between Transmission Algorithm and Timer Algorithm. The mechanism is outlined in the following sub-sections with Scene1 describes the case adopting a kind of periodical rebroadcast model, where every node rebroadcasts the content independently at a constant frequency. Scene2 describes the case applying Transmission Algorithm to scene1. Scene3 describes the case applying Timer Algorithm to scene2.
Fig. 4. Scenes of Communication Environment
B. Periodical Rebroadcast
Assume nodes are uniformly distributed in a plane with density γ. Let d denote the distance between the destination point of the content and the node. The number of nodes on a circle with radius d (i.e., the number of nodes between two circles of radius d and d + ∆d) is denoted by a probability P (d).
Let S be the size of the content, and let the transmission interval I be a constant I 0 in all nodes, then the bandwidth consumption of each node T is expressed as follows.
The total amount of traffic T total in the range 0 ≤ d ≤ d max (where d max denotes the maximum radio range) is denoted as follows.
This equation corresponds to Scene 1 in Figure 4 . Since ∑ dmax d=0 P (d) increases proportional to d max and γ, when d max grows and γ becomes more dense, T total becomes excessively larger in Scene 1. It may result in severe Broadcast Storm problem.
C. Effects of Transmission Algorithm
As mentioned in Section II-C, CCS incorporates Transmission Algorithm into each mobile nodes to adapt its transmission frequency according to the distance, d, to the destination point.
In Transmission Algorithm, transmission interval I is determined by I(d) that is an increasing function of d.
Let S be the size of the content, then the bandwidth consumption T (d) of a node with distance d is as follows.
The total amount of traffic in the range 0 ≤ d ≤ d max , T total , is denoted by the following.
This indicates the situation of Scene 2 in Figure 4 . Assuming that I 0 = I(0), the relation of total amount of traffic becomes Scene 1 ≥ Scene 2.
D. Effects of Timer Algorithm
Even though Transmission Algorithm can diminish T total , it still depends on the node density γ and the maximum radio range d max .
In order to get rid of redundant transmissions as much as possible, the node that receives the content resets the timer to the next transmission by Back-off Function of Timer Algorithm, assuming the other near nodes also received the transmitted content When Back-off Function functions, the node at the shortest distance d min will be the only node that transmits the corresponding content, since the transmission interval I(d) becomes minimum at d min . In addition, the Back-off Function is assumed to be also effective for the nodes with the same d, by delaying the timing of their transmission stochastically with enough intervals.
When Back-off Function of Timer Algorithm is functioning, the total amount of traffic is denote by the following formula.
This represents Scene 3 in Figure 4 . The total amount of traffic calculated by Formula (6) is independent from the increase of the number of nodes as well as from the radio transmission range, hence, Scene 2 ≥ Scene 3.
IV. RELATED WORK
In this section, we examine existing broadcasting methods and describe the difference from that of CCS. In [7] , broadcasting methods under MANET environment are categorized into four groups, Simple Flooding, Probability Based Method, Area Based Method, Neighbor Knowledge Method. Here, we consider existing methods based on this classification.
Simple Flooding utilizes the basic broadcasting method "Flooding". Each of those neighbor nodes in turn rebroadcast the packet exactly one time until all reachable network nodes have received the packet [8] . Although Flooding is the very simple and reliable broadcasting method, it leads to excessive redundant rebroadcast and considerable consumption of network bandwidth which we denoted as the Broadcast Storm problem.
The three groups of broadcasting method mentioned below contribute to suppress the Broadcast Storm problem from Flooding.
Probability Based Method suppresses redundant rebroadcast and saves network resources by determining nodes which rebroadcast packets based on probability. The methods often called "Gossip-based method" are also categorized to this group [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . What factor to impact the probability varies by methods. In the methods proposed in [9] , [10] , probability is defined depending on Percolation Theory [13] . In the method proposed in [5] , probability is defined according to the number of packets which have received in a given time.
In the Area Based Method, the farthest node from the sender rebroadcasts packets to achieve a larger coverage area per a retransmission. For a calculation of the distance between nodes, the author of [5] proposes two types of scheme. One is the Distance-Based Scheme utilizing radio-signal-strength, the other is the LocationBased Scheme utilizing positioning devices such as GPS (Global Positioning System) to estimate a relative distance between nodes.
In the Neighbor Knowledge Method, each node makes up its neighbor list from the received packets that are sent from its neighbor nodes to advertise their presence (they are often called "Hello" packets) before datatransmissions. In many proposed protocols, each node figures out its two-hop neighbor list according to the periodic reception of "Hello" packets from its neighbors, and drafts the topology information centered at itself [14] , [15] . Optimal node(s), which has the most number of neighbors in its list in many cases, is chosen to retransmit data next explicitly or implicitly by topology information.
In CCS, nodes closer to the destination shall implicitly retransmit the content with higher probability by Transmission Algorithm. In this sense, we could say that the broadcast method of CCS is a combination of Probability Based Method and Area Based Method mentioned above.
However, the most significant difference is that the contents in CCS are to be converged from edge to center ("center" means the destination of a content in CCS) for realizing LBS, whereas in other methods the contents are to be diffused from center ("center" means the position of a source node in most of these methods) to edge. We name the former "Convergence Model", the latter "Diffusion Model" here. The Convergence Model is more difficult to realize compared to the Diffusion Model because principle of the Convergence Model is opposite of Flooding. Transmission Algorithm in CCS is significant in terms of the aim to realize the Convergence Model by the use of a simple broadcasting method. Moreover, although Neighbor Knowledge Method may realize finely-tuned delivery based on topology information, the traffic loads for exchanging "Hello" packets become unignorable in densely packed area. Especially, the proportion of overhead traffic for starting to communicate to the whole traffic that is required for sending the content itself becomes higher as the content's size becomes smaller. CCS assumes relatively small sized content to be distributed as mentioned in Section II-A so far, therefore we did not adopt Neighbor Knowledge Method to CCS. It is also one of the significant advantages of CCS that any advance preparations such as exchanging topology information or location information of other nodes are not required to start data-transmissions.
V. VERIFICATION EXPERIMENT
A. Outline of Experiment
Assuming the scene where the contents are generated in (or delivered to) the densely-packed area with mobile nodes, verification experiments on the avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions were conducted.
We used QualNet [16] as a network simulator, and loaded the CCS servant application that is described in Sub-section II-B on every node in the simulator. Three cases of experiments with different combinations of algorithms were conducted. The combinations of algorithms configured in these experiments are summarized in Table I. Case1, 2, and 3 represent the situation of Scene1, 2, and 3 illustrated in Figure 4 , respectively.
There are a hundred nodes altogether in the simulation world. Designated node(s) shall generate only a unique content of which destination is set to the nodes' current positions within first thirty seconds from the beginning and start to transmit it. The designated node(s) that generate(s) a content hereinafter called "Fabricant-nodes". The number of Fabricant-nodes is changed as 1, 25, 50, 75, and 100, in each case.
In above situation, the functionality and the effectiveness of both Transmission Algorithm and Timer Algorithm are verified in terms of the measuring elements described in Sub-section V-D.
B. Environment and Parameters Setting
Fundamental setting of the simulator is summarized in Table II . The square 90m on a side was divided into a 10m x 10m grid, and nodes were placed at each lattice point for a total of 100 nodes. Every node was placed within the effective radius of wireless LAN from every other node. In other words, every node is one-hop neighbor one another, connected to the same wireless link.
Since these experiments were conducted to evaluate the avoidance mechanism of CCS against Broadcast Storm, nodes do not move so as to keep connected on the same link.
The generated contents by Fabricant-nodes are received by all node, and every node will retransmit them in defined intervals in each case. The transmission interval in case1 is fixed to be one second for every node independent from node's position. The transmission interval in both case2 and case3 where Transmission Algorithm is applied is calculated by the following formula.
Where "I(d)" is the interval time, d is the distance from the node's current position to the destination point of the content in meters. Therefore, the transmission interval of each content varies from node to node relative to the distance d in case2, case3. In addition, each node delays the timing of transmission in the 0 to 100 msec range randomly in all case.
The data size of each content is uniformly set to 1500bytes (=12Kbits) which is the MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit) of Ethernet. Therefore, a unit of content, packet, and radio-signal is all the same in this simulation.
The simulation time was uniformly 180 seconds (in simulation time) in all cases.
C. Reminder of Setting
There are two types of content that every node may transmit. One is the content that the node generated by itself, the other is the one that other nodes generate. Here, we call the former "Originated Content", and the latter "Given Content" to differentiate them.
Only Fabricant-nodes have their Originated Content. The distance from the destination of Originated Content is zero for its Fabricant-nodes. Hence, Fabricant-nodes should transmit their Originated Content every second which is the minimum transmission interval calculated by the formula (7) in case2, case3.
Since the distance from the destinations of Given Contents is further than that of their Originated Content for Fabricant-nodes, the transmission interval of Given Content becomes longer than that of the Originated Content for its Fabricant-nodes in case2, case3.
D. Measuring Element
The number of "Transmissions", "Receptions", and "Actual Outgoing" is counted as an accumulated number in every second.
The number of Transmissions expresses the total number of transmitted contents by 100 nodes. On the other hand, the number of Receptions expresses the average number of received contents per a node. Without any communication problem such as packet loss or transmissionreception delay, the number of Receptions will be equal to the number of Transmissions here.
The number of Actual Outgoing expresses the total number of transmitted radio-signals from their wireless devices to the air by all node. The number of signals is equivalent to that of packets in these experiments. Actual Outgoing does not necessarily mean the number of received signals directly, because it includes the signals which was dropped or broken on the air by communication problems such as signal-collision.
As an indicator that describes the communication situation in each case, "Success Rate" are calculated. Success Rate denotes the percentage figures calculated by dividing the number of Receptions by the number of Actual Outgoing. The counter-percentage of the Success Rate is equivalent to the packet loss rate on data-link layer. Therefore, when the Success Rate is 100%, all transmitted contents are received by every node without any lost packet on the wireless link. As an additional inspection, Acquiring Time is measured independently besides above measuring elements in each case. Acquiring Time means how long it took for a node to acquire all kinds of content that flowed on the link. "All kinds of content" means contents of which Content ID are different from one another. Average Acquiring Time of every node was measured ten times every ten seconds alternately from thirty seconds after the beginning of the simulation.
E. Simulation Results
The measurement results of the simulation are shown in Appendix, Figure 9 -23. In figures, X-axis denotes the elapsed time from the beginning simulation on the second time scale. Y-axis denotes the number of Transmissions, Receptions, and Actual Outgoing that are counted by seconds in chronological order.
For the following discussions in Section VI, we summarized the above results as the average traffic loads on the second time scale (the unit of quantity is "Kbps") by multiplying the each number of Transmissions, Receptions, and Actual Outgoing by the size of a content (12Kbits). These calculated results are rounded off to one decimal place, and described in Table III .
We discuss the results of experiments withdrawing adequate data accordingly from Table III in Section VI.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Avoidance of Redundant Transmissions
In order to investigate the amount of redundant transmissions in each case, the multiple number that divides the Transmissions by Genuine Traffic (GT) is calculated. Genuine Traffic expresses the desired amount of traffic on the second time scale that would be transmitted on the link when there is no duplicated Transmissions. The results of calculation mentioned above is summarized in Table IV .
Transmissions of case1 are almost centuple, those of case2 are from twice to triple as large as the Genuine traffic, meanwhile, those of case3 keep almost equivalent to the Genuine traffic. As supposed in Section III, all node transmits all the content in case1, therefore the number of Transmissions was the number of contents multiplied by the number of nodes.
Although the number of Transmissions is suppressed to less than those of case1 by Transmission Algorithm in case2, redundant transmissions account for almost 1/2 -2/3 of the total Transmissions in case2.
Only the nearest node to the content's destination should transmits the content when Transmission Algorithm and Timer Algorithm are applied. The amount of traffic with above condition is equivalent to the Genuine traffic. No contents but the Originated Contents were there, and no nodes but Fabricant-nodes transmitted their Originated Contents in case3 1 . It means that the avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions functioned as planned, as well as redundant transmissions were completely eliminated.
B. Effects on Probability of Reception
As mentioned in Sub-section VI-A, it was verified that Transmission Algorithm and Timer Algorithm can solve the Broadcast Storm problem and get rid of redundant transmissions substantially from the results.
However, suppressing redundant transmissions does not always lead to raising the probability of reception. Since most important aim of CCS is to make the nodes that visit around the destination of a content be received the content with high probability, it will not make sense if the probability of reception becomes low because of the suppression of redundant transmissions. Then we surveyed the situations of reception-side. Figure 5 shows the Success Rate, and Figure 6 shows the Actual Outgoings in each case.
Although Success Rate tends to decline as the number of Fabricant-nodes increase in case1 and case2, that in case3 is stably-maintained above 70% according to the Figure 5 . 1 That the values did not match the theoretical figure fully is attributed to the round off error on calculations at each stage. 9  5  7  1  2  8  0  9  2  17  8  0  4  9  1  4  8  0  9  8  12   7  @  1  3  9  3  0  10  3  3  7  1 3 Comparing Figure 5 with Figure 6 , the Success Rate is fixed to around 25% in case1<25node> -case1<100node>, and case1<100node> where the Actual Outgoing exceeds almost twice as large as the maximum bandwidth of wireless LAN in these experiments. Since the amount of traffic that exceeds the maximum bandwidth of wireless LAN cannot be flowed on the link obviously, it is thought that any troubles may occur on the wireless link.
In order to scrutinize the detailed reception condition on the wireless link, we analyzed the radio-signals which were sent in these experiments according to their types.
Sent signals can be classified into three types mainly in QualNet. We name the type of signals "Detected", "Detected with errors" and "Undetected" signals each.
Detected signals mean the signals that were received clearly by receiver nodes. Detected with errors signals mean the signals of which bit-error was too high to be reconstructed on upper layer. Undetected signals mean the signals that were sent but not detected by receiver side. Detected with errors and Undetected signals due to the troubles on the wireless link such as signal-collisions by simultaneous transmissions. Figure 7 shows the account for the Detected, Detected with errors and Undetected signals' proportion of the total signals on percentage in each case. The Detected signals' proportion of each case corresponds to the Success Rate of the case.
Looking at the proportion of signals in case1<25node> -case1<100node>, and case2<100node>, these are similar in appearance.
When Transmissions exceeds the limit of Actual Outgoing (the limit is supposed to be around 3765Kbps from Table III), the remainder of the contents that has not been transmitted within the time begins to be stocked in each nodes' send queue. Then the function to control the timing of transmission continues in the protocol on media access layer that is "CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance)" in IEEE802.11-DCF [17] . In CSMA/CA, each node tries to avoid simultaneous transmissions caused by multiple nodes by setting a random waiting time (element of randomness depends on Contention Window (CW)") before transmission. However, the range of CW is limited 2 , so the avoidance mechanism of CSMA/CA becomes ineffective as the number of nodes increases. The lowest Success Rate of case1<25node> -case1<100node>, and case2<100node> indicates above functional limit of CSMA/CA.
Meanwhile, high Success Rate in case3 is thought be backed up mainly by suppressing the total amount of traffic under a certain amount. These results suggest that transmissions are desired to be suppressed adequately by application, so that it may not rely on CSMA/CA. Figure 8 shows the average of Acquiring Time in each case. Although Acquiring Time in every case is the same where the number of Fabricant-nodes is 1 node, the gaps between that in case1, case2 and that in case3 become larger as the number of Fabricant-nodes increases.
C. Effects on Acquiring Time
Acquiring Time in case1 lengthened vastly after the number of Fabricant-nodes exceeds 25 nodes. Acquiring Time was not able to be measured from case1<75nodes> to case1<100nodes> because there is no nodes that can acquire all kinds of content within the measurement time (it was up to 150 seconds) 3 . This side of case1, Acquiring Time in case2 becomes twice to quadruple longer than that in case3 approximately as the number of Fabricant-nodes increases.
These phenomena came from high packet-loss-rate and long latency in the send queue.
Because of the decrease of Success Rate, repetitive Transmissions per a content are required for each node to acquire it. That is why the Acquiring Time in case2 became longer than that in case3. Besides the decrease of Success Rate, the time taken to transmit per a content has become longer since the traffic of Transmissions exceeded the Actual Outgoing, because the recently-transmitted content is put behind the remainder of the contents that have not been transmitted at the past transmissions in each nodes' send queue in FIFO order. Additionally, all content will not necessarily be transmitted due to the packet-drops in send queue. It is highly possible that certain contents (subsequently-transmitted contents in FIFO order) will not be sent for a long, and also the contents tend to be duplicated in case1 where the priority order of transmission like Transmission Algorithm has not set. That the Acquiring Time in case1 became much longer than that in other cases results from the vicious cycle above mentioned.
These results suggest that both suppressing redundant transmissions and keeping the total amount of traffic so as not to exceed a certain amount are required to raise the Success Rate and shorten the Acquiring Time.
D. Summary of Discussion
Based on the premise of the simulation environment as mentioned in Sub-section V-B, it was confirmed that the avoidance mechanism functions as planed, and the redundant transmissions that might have been caused by Broadcast Storm were eliminated completely.
[Sub-section VI-A]
From the discussions of Sub-section VI-B and VI-C, the following relationships are derived.
• Suppressing the total amount of traffic under a certain amount will raise the Success Rate, as well as prevent the transmission-reception delay.
[Sub-section VI-B]
• Raising the Success Rate and preventing the transmission-reception delay will shorten the Acquiring Time.
[Sub-section VI-C] Case3 succeeded to keep highest Success Rate as well as shortest Acquiring Time among all cases in these experiments. These successes in case3 is backed up mainly by suppressing the total amount of traffic under a certain amount as a result of the avoidance of redundant transmissions.
Meanwhile, when the packet loss rate is high or significant transmission-reception delay is long due to network congestion, there remains the following two issues that may inhibit the effects of the avoidance mechanism. One is that many of nodes do not reset their timer because they cannot be aware of previous transmission of others by the packet loss. The other is that many of nodes fail to reset their timer because the reception of the content is too late for the receivers to cancel the retransmission it by transmission-reception delay.
It is a kind of the "chicken-or-egg question" as follows. High Success Rate will be kept and transmissionreception delay will be prevented, as long as the avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions is functioning well. Conversely, the avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions will function well, as long as Success Rate is kept high and transmission-reception delay is prevented.
However when the above circulation is impeded, it may turn to a vicious circle in reversal and cause considerable damages to the system. This problem cannot be solved completely by as mentioned avoidance mechanism alone, because this mechanism is for suppressing the "redundant" traffic and not for suppressing the "whole" traffic. It is required an additional traffic control mechanism besides the avoidance mechanism expressed in this paper in order to deal with the increase in traffic.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A. Conclusion
"Content Cruising System (CCS)" is a decentralized and autonomous distribution system for location-based contents. It is required that the users who visit the targeted area can get the location-based contents promptly as well as with high probability for use CCS as the system of Location based services.
Meanwhile, broadcast methods like CCS are subject to cause Broadcast Storm problem that might disturb the aim of CCS in that it will induce crucial depression of receptions and transmission delay. CCS has an avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions that induce the Broadcast Storm problem by the cooperation between Timer Algorithm and Transmission Algorithm. Only the nearest node to the content's destination retransmits the content regardless of the increase in number of nodes by applying the mechanism.
This avoidance mechanism functions as planed in the simulation environment where a hundred nodes share the same wireless link, and it was confirmed that the redundant transmissions caused by Broadcast Storm were eliminated completely when a hundred of distinct contents, of which size are 1500bytes each and of which destinations are different one another, are generated in the region.
From the view point of a probability of reception, the packet-loss-rate on the air was kept below 30% when the avoidance mechanism was applied, as contrasted with that the packet-loss-rate on the air was raised up to around 75% when the avoidance mechanism was not applied.
From the view point of the promptness of reception, the average time of each node taken to acquire the all kinds of contents which are generated around the region is about 4.5 seconds, as contrasted with that there is no node that can get them within 150 seconds when the avoidance mechanism was not applied.
Based on the simulation results, the effect of the avoidance mechanism was verified, and it was confirmed that this mechanism is indispensable for CCS to be used in the densely covered area with mobile nodes in this study.
B. Future Work
This avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions will function well, as long as Success Rate is kept high and transmission-reception delay is prevented. However when the above circulation is impeded, it may turn to a vicious circle in reversal and cause considerable damages to the system. Simulation results also suggest that keeping the total amount of traffic so as not to exceed a certain amount is required to raise the Success Rate and avoid the transmission-reception delay, besides suppressing redundant transmissions.
When it comes to traffic loads, not only the number of nodes, but also the possible increase in the number of contents that those nodes generate must be considered. Since the avoidance mechanism expressed in this paper is not designed to suppress the increase in naturallygenerated traffic itself, it is required additional traffic control mechanisms besides it.
CCS has another mechanism to control traffic by Frequency Control Algorithm, besides the avoidance mechanism of redundant transmissions. Frequency Control Algorithm adjusts transmission interval of contents so as not to exceed configured upper limit of traffic in the system as a whole. This traffic control mechanism is expected to overcome the above problem. The verification of the traffic control mechanism is planned to be conducted in the subsequent experiments. V # C Fig. 11 . Case3 1node 
